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Abstract

It is important to manage leaks in water distribution systems by smart water
technologies. In order to reduce the water loss, researches on the main factors of water
pipe network affecting non-revenue water (NRW) are being actively carried out. In recent
years, research has been conducted to estimate NRW using statistical analysis techniques
such as Artificial Neural Network (ANN) and Principle Component Analysis (PCA). Research
on identifying factors that affect NRW in the target area is actively underway. In this
study, Principle components selected through Multiple Regression Analysis are reclassified
and applied to NRW estimation using PCA-ANN. The results show that the principal
components estimated through PCA are connected to the NRW estimation using ANN.
The detailed NRW estimation methodology presented through the study, as a result of
simulating PCA-ANN after selecting statistically significant factors by MRA, forward
method showed higher NRW estimation accuracy than other MRA methods.
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Introduction
Smart water grids (SWGs) are required for water supply systems for use in water manage-

ment platforms, which integrates information and communication technology (ICT) into a

single water management scheme. SWG technology is seen as a promising solution for re-

solving recent critical water problems in water distribution systems (Lee et al., 2015).

Water distribution systems are subject to deterioration over time, it is usually

leads to problems like decreased capacity of water supply facilities, water loss, ser-

vice disruption and lower water quality (Saldarriaga et al., 2010). To overcome

pressure management problems and ensure continuous, efficient and economic op-

eration of water distribution systems, an effective rehabilitation strategy is re-

quired. (Engelhardt et al., 2000). Since the economic resources available for the

rehabilitation of water distribution systems are scarce, assistance in prioritization

of investment is important (Halhal et al., 1997).

The International Water Association (IWA) has acknowledged this problem and

established the Water Loss Task Force (WLTF). The WLFT examined international

best practices and developed a standardized terminology for non-revenue water

(Frauendorfer and Liemberger, 2010).
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Non-revenue water (NRW) includes physical (leaks) and commercial losses (illegal con-

nections, unmetered public use, meter error, unbilled metered water and water for which

payment is not collected) (Wyatt, 2012). IWA has proposed performance indicators (Ale-

gre et al., 2000; Lambert and Hirner, 2000). Also a percentage indicator was suggested not

to being used in performance comparison, especially where target areas see large differ-

ences in consumption per service area (Lambert, 2002).

In this study, a methodology for NRW ratio estimation for smart water management

was studied. NRW was estimated using multiple regression analysis, principal compo-

nent analysis (PCA), and artificial neural network (ANN). In particular, the main pa-

rameters of the water pipe network for predicting the NRW are set as input data,

which is expected to be helpful in selecting the factors affecting leakage in smart water

management. And various statistical analysis techniques were used to predict NRW.

There are various studies of estimating NRW using ANN was performed by Jang, et al.

(2017). It is proved that ANN show better results than MRA in NRW estimation (Jang

& Choi, 2017, Jang 2017). In particular, Jang (2017, 2018) and Jang et al. (2018) sug-

gested that the combination of PCA and ANN is the optimal method for estimating

NRW using statistical methods.

In this study, various selected cases by MRA were reclassified to select optimal PCA

factors for ANN analysis. Therefore, we prove that PCA-ANN with pre-application

using specific MRA method is applied sequentially to achieve optimal NRW estimation.

Statistical analysis methodology for estimating NRW was presented, and NRW observa-

tions and estimated values were compared in real site.

Previous researches for non-revenue water analysis
Evaluation of water balance in water supply systems

As components of water balance in Korea and their definitions are little different from those

of IWA, they were rearranged as shown in Table 1 (Chung et al., 2004). Metering and

under-registration was re-calculated and the remaining amount of the recalculation was added

to ineffective water, which was considered equivalent to the real losses of IWA’s water balance.

Because of the different definitions and lack of well-documented procedures for several

components (e.g., supplier’s official use, public use and metering under-registration) select

Table 1 Components of Water Balance (Lambert, 2002)

System
input
volume

Authorized
consumption

Billed authorized
consumption

Billed metered consumption
(including water exported)

Revenue
water

Billed non-metered consumption

Unbilled
authorized
consumption

Unbilled metered consumption Non-
revenue
waterUnbilled non-metered consumption

Water
losses

Apparent losses Unauthorized consumption

Metering inaccuracies

Real losses Leak on transmission and/or
distribution mains

Leaks and overflows at utility’s
storage tanks

Leaks in service connections up to customer meters
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data with their own inaccuracies. Mean hydraulics pressure and location of customer me-

ters were estimated from limited samples, possibly causing variations (Jang, 2017).

This study focused on physical parameters related to water distribution systems. Phys-

ical parameters were selected and measured data was also used for estimating NRW.

Table 1 shows the components of water balance in water distribution systems by IWA.

Combined water balance in the network could be calculated by real measured data

but doing so in real water distribution systems should be difficult because of uncon-

structed DMAs (District Metered Areas) and the design error of water distribution sys-

tems. Also, periodically operational management is an essential element in water

distribution systems such as finding leaky pipes, management of hydraulic pressure and

proper pump operation.

Calculation of NRW ratio in water distribution systems

For NRW estimation, governments and institutes around the world are estimating leaks

using those occurring in infrastructure. To calculate NRW, a formalized system is

needed that calculates the NRW ratio by introducing physical parameters that reflect

regional characteristics (Jang, 2017).

The world produces around 33 billion cubic meters of NRW every year, mostly caused by

leak in water supply systems until 2006. Furthermore, around 16 billion cubic meters are

delivered to customers but not paid for. Nearly 55% of NRW occurs in developing coun-

tries, where financing for the maintenance and expansion of water supply and sanitation

systems are urgently needed, and bad water quality causes disease (Kingdom et al., 2006).

To perform reliable analyses of NRW and leaks, the management history of each system

and District Metered Area (DMA) should be separately supervised. In addition, when ana-

lyzing the effect of the NRW project, analysis using the minimum flow rate at night is

needed. The Process of NRW analysis can be divided into three stages. First, Design of

DMA will be established in the determination of the initial NRW for local waterworks at

the beginning of the improvement project. Second and third, the NRW analysis stage is

divided into before and after the building of the DMA system (Park, 2014).

NRW analysis can improve water supply system by performing detailed leak analysis

when DMA is established after selecting the initial NRW by main parameters of water

distribution system analysis.

Methodology for NRW estimation
Phase diagram of technical diagnosis

The technical diagnosis in the water distribution systems is conducted to rationally in-

vestigate and diagnose the status of the operation and management of water supply fa-

cilities to identify problems such as those of water quality and consumption of water

demand at service area. The phase diagram of technical diagnosis in water distribution

systems is shown in Fig. 1 (Jang, 2017).

Classification of Main parameters for NRW ratio analysis

Statistical methods was conducted on operational and physical parameters, and main

factors were extracted by PCA. The operational and physical parameters for prediction

of the NRW were categorized and the expected NRW ratio was compared with
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measured NRW. Also, a statistically significant group was selected through multiple re-

gression analysis (MRA).

Figure 2 shows the parameter classification process for calculation of the NRW ratio.

Based on the basic statistical analysis, correlation between the main parameters of

water distribution systems were analyzed. The main parameters of water distribution

systems were classified as independent variables for simulation of ANN.

The principle components were converted through basic statistical analysis, data

standardization. MRA was used to generate the independent parameters with condi-

tions satisfying significant probability (Jang, 2017).

MRA selects independent variables according to statistical significance. The selected inde-

pendent variable is described by a linear equation based on a combination of specific coeffi-

cient values and it is used to verify statistical significance with the dependent variable (NRW).

In this study, the PCA factors calculated from Jang 2017 study were applied to vari-

ous MRA techniques. Therefore, the factor by PCA was reclassified and finally applied

to ANN. This can be used as a basis for determining which of the MRA methods is

suitable for PCA-ANN compared to the method of eliminating factors according to the

existing statistical significance of MRA.

Statistical analysis procedure

Figure 3 shows the multiple regression analysis (MRA) procedures and its research

methodology proposed by Jang (2017). In this study, PCA factors were reclassified by

MRA based on the analysis sequence in Fig. 3. In the previous study, the basic facors

shown in Fig. 2 were generated by PCA with 6 factors and the method of eliminating

the factor with low statistical significance of MRA was used. This study differs from the

previous studies in that six PCAs are newlyconstructed by various MRAs. Various data

of DMA used to confirm the main parameters. MRA performed with selected parame-

ters, and optimal parameters related to NRW ratio were estimated according to the

Fig. 1 Phase Diagram of Technical Diagnosis in Incheon Metropolitan City (Jang, 2017)(Source: Waterworks
Headquarters, Incheon Metropolitan City, 2015)
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results of significant probability. A multiple regression equation using six independent

parameters was derived by using the Enter, Stepwise, and Elimination method for esti-

mating the NRW ratio using ANN.

In the previous study, the basic factors shown in Fig. 2 were generated by PCA with

6 factors and the method of eliminating the factor with low statistical significance of

MRA was used. This study differs from the previous studies in that six PCAs are newly

constructed by various MRAs.

Verification of developed methodologies
The test bed for this study was the administrative area of Incheon, S. Korea. The data

were surveyed on the status of the area, waterworks facilities and their operational

rules, and the water supply indicators of Incheon waterworks (Incheon Metropolitan

City, 2015). In addition, data from water distribution systems and simulation were col-

lected (Jo, 2017 and Jang, 2017).

The input variables used were applied to the MRA using the six main components

selected from the previous study (Jang, 2017). There are five statistical methods in

MRA. In this study, Enter, Elimination, Backward, Stepwise and Forward methods of

MRA were applied to select input variables for ANN. As a result of applying these five

Fig. 2 Classification of Main Parameters for NRW Ratio Analysis (Jang, 2017)

Fig. 3 Statistical Analysis Procedure for Selection of Main Parameters (Jang, 2017)
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MRA methods to six main parameters, Principle components were selected from 6

main components in Input, Delete, and backward methods.

In the Stepwise method, four variables (principle components - 1, 3, 4 and 6 were se-

lected as statistically significant. Forward method of MRA, five variables (principle com-

ponents - 1,2,3,4 and 6 were selected as statistically significant. Figure 4 shows the NRW

estimation results between actual and estimated values using ANN simulation.

Among the four simulation results, the comparison result that is similar to the measured

NRW is the result of using six main components. The factors were statistically sorted by

MRA in order of significance, but R2 was the highest for all six principle components.

Thus, even though the factor selection by MRA may be statistically significant, it was

concluded that the selected six principle components were all involved in NRW estima-

tion. In addition, the stepwise, one of MRW method is more accurate than other MRW

method in the case of reclassifying factors through MRA among the results of NRW

estimation using PCA-ANN.

As a result of the study, it is found that the case using the six factors is the most ac-

curate in NRW estimation as in the study of existing Jang (2017, 2018). For the other

five factors, the condition using the factor selected by the Forward Method of MRA

was the second optimal method.

In addition, NRW estimation accuracy by stepwise and forward method was

similar to each other. The selection of the proposed MRA method through this

study needs to be applied to various regions and additional factors are required.

In particular, it is expected that research to improve reliability by applying R2 to

regions with high accuracy in NRW estimation should be given priority.

Fig. 4 PCA-ANN results with MRA sorting process. a PCA (1,2,3,4,5,6). b PCA (1,2,3,5,6). c PCA (1,3,4,6). d PCA (1,2,3,4,6)
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Conclusions
The NRW estimation method for leak management for smart water system was ana-

lyzed. Statistical methods were used for this and NRW was estimated after re-selecting

the factors by MRA in the conventional PCA-ANN method. A methodology for esti-

mating the NRW ratio using newly suggested PCA-ANN with MRA was suggested by

selected parameters for analyzing leaks in water distribution systems. This study drew

the following conclusions.

NRW estimation method for smart water management is proposed. A variety of stat-

istical techniques have been used from the factor selection to the NRW estimation

using ANN. In particular, the six principal component factors selected through previ-

ous studies were re-selected as statistically significant factors through MRA and applied

to NRW estimation.

As a result of simulating PCA-ANN after selecting statistically significant factors by

MRA, forward method showed higher NRW estimation accuracy than other MRA

methods. In this study, six principal components were used and the PCA-ANN results

showed that all six major components were closely related to NRW prediction. In the

future, additional studies are required to collect the data from new test-bed areas and

verify that they are applicable in selected region.

The forward method of MRA showed the best performance, but reliable estimation

of area and factor data is required because overall estimation accuracy by ANN is not

high. Although the increase in accuracy is not high, MRA can play a role in improving

the accuracy slightly.
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